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Glass Bead Jewellery

Instruction
T001G004

Recommended Tools Article Number
Set of pliers, set of 3 512509

Round nose pliers 725133

Bead tray 420620
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Chain

1. Cut the jewellery thread according to the desired length to 
approx. 52 cm. 

2. Start with threading a glass cut bead droplet, then 
you continue doing the same on both sides: 1x metallic 

bead - glass bead flower blue/multicoloured - purple 
- gold - purple - blue/multicoloured - glass cut bead 

rose - glass bead flower blue/multicoloured - purp-
le - gold - purple - blue/multicoloured - metallic 
bead - glass cut bead droplet - metallic bead 
- glass bead flower blue/multicoloured - purple 
- gold - purple - blue/multicoloured - glass cut 

bead rose - flower blue/multicoloured - purple 
- gold - purple - blue/multicoloured - metallic bead - 

glass cut bead crystal - metallic bead - on we go on each 
side with 3x - glass beads flower blue/multicoloured - purple 

- gold - purple - blue/multicoloured - 1x glass cut bead rose - on 
each side 3x glass beads flower blue/multicoloured - purple - 
gold - purple - blue/multicoloured - 1x metallic bead - 1x glass 
cut bead crystal - 1x metallic bead - glass bead flower 2x blue/
multicoloured - 2x purple - 3x gold - 1x metallic bead - 1x glass 
cut bead rose - 1x metallic bead - 
1x glass cut bead crystal - 1x metallic bead - 1x glass cut bead 
rose - 1x metallic bead - glass bead flower 2x blue/multicoloured 
- 2x purple - 3x gold - glass cut bead rose - 1x metallic bead - glass 
bead flower 2x blue/multicoloured - 2x purple - 3x gold - 7x 
metallic beads.

3. Thread a crimp bead on each side, make an eyelet, thread a 
jump ring and fix the crimp beads with the pliers.

4. On one side attach a karabiner to the jump ring and on the 
other side the extension chain. 

Total length approx. 50 cm

Material Used Article Number Quan-
tity

Glass beads flower, purple, 60 pieces 728728 1

Glass beads flower, blue/multicoloured, 60 pieces 728739 1

Glass beads flower, gold, 60 pieces 728762 1

Glass cut beads, rose, 14 pieces 729012 1

Glass cut beads, crystal, 14 pieces 729001 1

Glass cut beads droplet, crystal, 14 pieces 728968 1

Metallic beads, gold coloured, 3 mm, 125 pieces 513884 1

Karabiner, gold coloured, 5 pieces 512291 1

Jump rings, gold coloured, 20 pieces 583799 1

Crimp beads, gold coloured, 100 pieces 474720 1

Extension chain, gold coloured, 5 pieces 584935 1

Jewellery thread, white, 37 m 531954 1
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Bracelet

1. Cut the jewellery thread according to the desired length to 
approx. 22 cm. 

2. Bend one end of the jewellery thread to an eyelet, thread a 
crimp bead and a jump ring. Now lead the end of the jewellery 
thread back through the crimp bead and fix it.

3. Alternating (according to the desired length) thread 6 - 7 glass 
beads flower and approx. 2 - 3 metallic beads.

4. Repeat the end as described at Nº 2.

5. On one end attach the karabiner.

Total length approx. 22 cm

Material Used Article Number Quan-
tity

Glass beads flower, blue/multicoloured, 60 pieces 728739 1

Metallic beads, gold coloured, 3 mm, 125 pieces 513884 1

Karabiner, gold coloured, 5 pieces 512291 1

Jump rings, gold coloured, 20 pieces 583799 1

Crimp beads, gold coloured, 100 pieces 474720 1

Jewellery thread, white, 37 m 531954 1
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Earrings

1. On a long pin for each earring thread 1 metallic bead - glass 
bead flower - glass cut bead - glass bead flower - metallic bead.

2. Bend an eyelet with the round nose pliers, attach the ear wire 
and then close the eyelet.

3. Repeat for 2. earring.

Material Used Article Number Quan-
tity

Glass beads flower, blue/multicoloured, 60 pieces 728739 1

Glass cut beads, rose, 14 pieces 729012 1

Metallic beads, gold coloured, 3 mm, 125 pieces 513884 1

Prism pins, gold coloured, 100 pieces 547706 1

Ear wires, gold coloured, 12 pieces 512121 1
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Have fun creating and enjoy! 
Your Opitec Creative Team!

Rings

T001G004

1. According to desired size and colour thread approx. 35 glass 
bead flowers on an approx. 10 cm long piece of Magic String.

2. Make a tight knot.

Material Used Article Number Quan-
tity

Glass beads flower, blue/multicoloured, 60 pieces 728739 1

or  

Glass beads flower, copper, 60 pieces 728773 1

Magic String, black, 10 m 205695 1


